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Abstract. Since the Goiânia accident, in 1987, the IRD is developing tools to support decision-making processes 
after accidents involving radiological public exposure. The Environmental Modelling Project began with the 
development of the code CORAL, based on the German dynamic model ECOSYS, developed by the GSF, with 
the purpose of assessing the consequences of an accidental contamination of rural areas. Then, in cooperation with 
the GSF, the IRD has developed the model PARATI, based on information from Chernobyl and Goiânia accidents, 
for the assessment of the exposure of the public due to a contamination of Cs-137 in urban areas. This model 
includes the ability to simulate the implementation of countermeasure and its effectiveness in reducing doses to 
the public. Subsequently, the SIEM - Integrated Emergency System was developed to include CORAL and 
PARATI, as well as some generic models developed by the IAEA, for short-term dose estimates and to support 
protective strategies during the emergency phase of an accident. SIEM also incorporated standardized data on the 
physical behavior of radionuclides and dose conversion factors. Several improvements have been performed in 
order to better adequate the model to Brazilian social, political, economic and climatic characteristics. Currently a 
multi-criteria strategy to support decision-making processes after the occurrence of an event of environmental 
contamination is under development. That work includes the development of a database on countermeasures and a 
computer model to perform the multi-criteria simulation. At all stages of the work, the pertinent weather and 
seasonal aspects are considered, in order to obtain a guide to protective actions accounting for social, economic 
and climatic characteristics, to be used in multi-criteria optimization processes adequate for tropical climate areas 
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1. Introduction 
 
Since the accident in Goiânia, in 1987 [1], the Instituto de Radioproteção e Dosimetria (IRD) of the 
Brazilian National Nuclear energy commission (CNEN) started to develop tools to support the decision-
making processes after accidents involving nuclear or radiological exposure of the public. Although at 
the time of the accident there was already an Emergency Group prepared to act in such events, very few 
resources were available to perform long term forecasts related to the behaviour of radionuclides in the 
environment and the consequent exposure of members of the public [2].   
 
In 1989, a research program was set, partially sponsored by the International Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA) and the former German Research Center for Environmental Health (GSF), aiming to study the 
environmental behaviour of Cs-137 in the urban area of Goiânia [3,4]. When the initial results of such 
project become available, it was decided to start the development of tools for dose assessment to 
members of the public, including short, medium and long term forecasts in order to support the decision 
making process after accidental contamination of the environment [5].  
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The experience with Goiania and other accidents with environmental contamination and the consequent 
exposure of members of the public has shown that criteria and methodologies needed to be setted in 
advance as it was very difficult to introduce new concepts and methodologies after the accident 
[6,7,8,9,10,11]. 
 
2. Development of the Environmental Modelling Project 
 
2.1 Software developments 
 
The Environmental Modeling Project began with the development of the code CORAL, based on the 
German model ECOSYS [12], developed by the GSF, with the purpose of assessing the consequences 
of a possible accidental contamination of rural areas in short, medium and long term after a nuclear or 
radiological accident.    
 
Then, still in cooperation with the GSF, the IRD has developed the model PARATI, based on 
information from Chernobyl and Goiânia accidents, for the assessment of the exposure of the public 
due to contamination of Cs-137 in urban areas. This model includes the ability to simulate the 
implementation of countermeasure and its effectiveness in reducing doses to the public [13,14,15].  
 
Subsequently, the SIEM- Integrated Emergency System [16] was developed to include CORAL and 
PARATI, as well as some generic models developed by the IAEA, for short-term dose estimates and 
to support protective strategies during the emergency phase of an accident [17,18]. SIEM also 
incorporated standardized data on the physical behaviour of radionuclides and dose conversion factors 
[19,20]. Currently, using SIEM is included in the training procedures of the radiological Assessment 
team of IRD.  
 
2.2 Environmental data from Goiânia follow-up 
 
Since the Goiania accident, IRD kept, for about 10 years, a radiological monitoring program at 
Goiania. Results from this follow-up showed that the behavior of Cesium in a tropical urban 
environment could be considerably different from that observed in temperate climate countries 
[21,22]. One example can be seen in Figure 1, where external dose rates in urban environments at 
temperate climate countries, after the Chernobyl accident and at Goiania are compared. Also shown in 
Figure 1 is the decay assumed to derive intervention levels at the time of the accident, in the absence 
of knowledge on the behaviour of Cs-137 in urban environments [21].  
 
Figure 1. Normalized gamma Dose Rate Outdoors in urban environments as a function of time  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It can be seen that, at the time of the accident, the lack of knowledge about the behavior of cesium in 
urban environments lead to the use of very conservative approach, with actual data showing a much 
lower exposure rate than that assumed to derive intervention levels. On the other hand, if European 
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results where already available in 1987, literature values could have been used and actual doses would 
have been underestimated, as the weathering half-life at temperate countries is smaller than that 
observed at Goiania [9,21]. 
 
2.3 Results from Environmental Studies for Agricultural Areas 
 
In early 90’s, there was another project in IRD called Tropical Radioecology that was also presenting 
results that could be rather different from those found in literature, mostly derived in temperate climate 
countries [22,23,24]. The modelling project joined then to the tropical radioecology project, in order to 
create a database on environmental transfer parameters adequate to be used in tropical climate 
countries [25,26].  
 
The study of radionuclides in agricultural areas is of general concern because, once in the soil, most of 
them can recycle within the biota, similar to nutrients. Interactions between radionuclides and soil 
depend on the chemical form of element and some soil properties such as pH, mineralogical 
composition, organic matter content and nutrient status. Plant uptake of radionuclides will be 
dependent on these interactions and will also depend on the metabolic and physiological 
characteristics of the cultivated species. Knowledge of the mobility of radionuclides in soils is needed 
to assess potential hazards from radionuclide inputs into the food chains. 
  
The Tropical Radioecology Project generated data on transfer factors of radionuclides, mainly for  Cs-
137, Co-60 and Sr-90, from soil to reference plants in a range of soil systems (kaolinite and Fe-Al 
oxide rich soils, very acid soils with low nutrient contents) where transfer factors deviate substantially 
from the average established for temperate soils. Several environmental experiments were performed 
intending to provide parameters for environmental assessment models related with Brazilian soil 
conditions and to contribute to the identification of ecosystems that are more vulnerable to radioactive 
contamination, using of sequential extraction procedures to describe the distribution of radionuclides 
in soil as a function of some physico-chemical conditions [27,28,29,30]. 
 
The understanding of the mechanisms and processes that influence the transfer and bioavailability of 
radioactive materials in ecosystems is still an important subject for research in the field of 
radioecology. Studies of the accident of Chernobyl contributed a better understanding of the behavior 
of artificial radionuclides in temperate climate soils, providing consistent information for the 
management of contaminated agricultural areas. However, these radioecological studies carried out on 
tropical areas showed that some ecosystems present suitable conditions for a higher plant uptake of 
radionuclides. In some cases, the soil acidity, the abundance of Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides, and the low 
status of soil fertility were mentioned as the probable cause of the higher Cs-137 transfer from soil to 
plants.  
 
In this context, Brazilian soils are particularly interesting for this kind of study, since more than 60% 
of Brazilian cultivated soils exhibit such properties. Some results from the IRD Tropical Radioecology 
Project is shown in Figure 2, where soil-plant transfer factors for Cs-137 derived for different types of 
typical Brazilian agricultural soils and crops are compared with literature values for temperate climate 
countries [31]. These results show that some Brazilian agricultural soils may be very vulnerable to 
radioactive contamination with Cs-137.  
 
The overall results of this project shows that the type of soil, together with agricultural practices such 
as soil amendment procedures, can strongly affect the uptake from the soil by the plants. Currently,  
the main focus of the project is the study of environmental behaviour under different conditions in 
order to not only support environmental modelling but also provide information for the decision 
making process, indicating procedures that would be effective, according to the type of soil and 
radionuclide, in, e.g., reducing mobility in the soil-plant system related to representative Brazilian 
crops and types of soil [32,33,34,35,36]. 
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Figure 2. Transfer factors determined for different types of Brazilian agricultural soils [29] and for 
temperate climate countries [31] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Some controlled experiments were also performed in another research laboratory of CNEN at Poços 
de Caldas to derive translocation factors for typical Brazilian crops in support to Tropical 
Radioecology – Environmental Modelling joint effort in raising data to improve dose assessments 
after accidental environmental contamination [37]. 
 
2.4 Studies to Support Simulation in Urban Environments 
 
The housing features in a country depend much on its climate. Dwellings in warm countries are much 
lighter constructions than in cold ones, which will reflect on the amount of shielding against radiation 
they provide. In addition to that, wealth is another factor that influences the building’s finishing. Great 
effort has been taken to determine parameters to more accurately estimate dose to a population in case 
of a radioactive or nuclear accident. Nevertheless, most available data are concerned with typical 
housing in cold climate countries.  
 
A study aimed to determine shielding factors for typical building materials used in the southeast of 
Brazil, a warm area, due to radioactive material deposited on the surrounding field, walls and ceiling 
of the external surfaces has been performed at IRD. Parameters values for typical building materials 
have been raised and attenuation coefficients have been measured experimentally. The shielding 
factors determination was performed by simulation with the MCNP5 Monte Carlo computer code. The 
air kerma indoors for the 300, 662 and 3000 keV photon energies have been determined for three 
different housing patterns, ranging from the very simple to a very complex structure.  
 
The shielding factor, defined as the ratio of the air kerma indoor to the air kerma in open field, for the 
most simple house type may be up to twice that of the best finished one for the same energy. It has 
also been confirmed that due to the structure of buildings in tropical climate areas being more 
light than those used in temperate climate areas, a lower protection to outdoor deposited 
radioactive material is provided to the residents, when compared with similar houses from 
temperate climate areas [38,39,40,41].  
 
2.5 Improvements to Assessment Tools 
 
After the development of SIEM, several improvements have been performed in order to better 
adequate the model to Brazilian social, political, economic and climatic characteristics: (i) the 
ECOSYS database has been adapted for Brazil, particularly for the 50-km area surrounding the NPPs 
in Angra dos Reis including parameter values adequate to the area according to the types of soil and 
crops found in the area and also incorporating local seasonal information of crops production and 
animal breeding practices [42,43]; (ii) the model PARATI was extended to allow the simulation of 
other relevant nuclides after a nuclear accident, such as Ru, I and Sr isotopes [44,45]; and, (iii) the 
characteristics of typical Brazilian building material raised in order to have more realistic shielding 
information were also implemented at SIEM.  
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Through a cooperation agreement supported by IAEA and the United States department of Energy 
(US-DOE), the National Atmospheric Release Advisory Center of the Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory (NARAC/LLNL) model IXP [46,47], for the initial phase assessments of an atmospheric 
release after nuclear accident, has been made available on-line to support the IRD environmental 
assessment capability. This model greatly improves the IRD capacity for short term assessments 
providing early forecasts of environmental contamination to be used in immediate actions to protect 
the public and also to guide environmental monitoring after a release of radioactive material to the 
atmosphere 
 
3. Recent works  
 
Accidents that lead to environmental contamination may strongly affect local and regional population. 
Risks, size and type of contaminated areas, the number of persons potentially affected and public 
opinion are difficult to be held in a consistent way under the strong social pressure after such 
accidents. Decision making processes becomes very fragile, frequently leading to the implementation 
of non-justified measures, regarding both costs and exposure of emergency workers, if solid guidance 
and criteria are not developed prior to the accident [6,7,8,9,10,11]. Besides that, optimization 
procedures are very difficult to be performed after an accident as the required information may not be 
promptly available.  
 
The multi-criteria analysis (MCA) approach has been cited as being a useful tool to be used to support 
the decision making process after accidents. With this tool, criteria may be established in advance 
leading to a selection of options that are technically justifiable, turning the decision process more 
reliable and transparent. This may be a relevant aspect to improve public acceptance about decisions 
and protective measures adopted [48]. 
 
Currently a multi-criteria strategy to support decision making processes after the occurrence of an 
event of environmental contamination is under development [49]. The work includes several stages:  
 
(i) the development of a database of countermeasures, including the main characteristics to be used as 
part of the criterion for a decision, such as effectiveness in reducing environmental concentration 
related to timing and seasonal aspects, wastes characteristics, feasibility and costs of implementation 
of the measures; the developed database includes 78 protective measures to be applied to urban, rural 
and aquatic environments. The countermeasures have been classified according to their main 
characteristics. For urban areas, the countermeasures were classified as cleaning and decontamination 
procedures, covering the contamination, removing the contamination or restriction on uses of areas. 
For agricultural areas, the classification was related to change of periods for slaughter or harvest, 
changes of uses of the contaminated area, changes on animal breeding or feeding habits, changing of 
environmental characteristics to reduce mobility or to dilute radionuclide content, and processing of 
products. Each countermeasure has been described by the following types of descriptive fields [50]:  

(a) General description of the countermeasure, including the type of surface to be treated, 
radionuclides to which the measure has been developed, a summary description of the procedure, 
and information on the scale of application.  
(b) Radiological protection aspects, describing the exposure pathways affected by the 
countermeasure, the efficiency on removing contamination with regards to the period of time 
elapsed since contamination, doses to workers and technical restrictions to its application. 
(c) Infrastructure needed, including equipments, materials, specialized workforce and safety 
requirements; 
(d) Factors affecting the cost, including qualitative and quantitative estimates of wastes generated 
by the application of the countermeasure; and,   
(e) Sources of information, including the worldwide actual experience with the actual or 
experimental application of the countermeasure.  

 
(ii) simulation with SIEM, the pre-selected measures to assess the effectiveness in reducing the dose to 
the public, taking into account the effectiveness in reducing concentration of specific surfaces, the 
properties of typical Brazilian environments, habits and seasonal patterns;  
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(iii) raising costs associated with the implementation of the measures; and,  
 
(iii) development of a computational tool to perform multi-criteria analysis, including the definition of 
criteria and of weight factors.  
 
At all stages of the work, the pertinent weather and seasonal aspects are considered, in order to obtain 
a guide to protective actions accounting for site social, economic and climatic characteristics, to be 
used in multi-criteria optimization processes.. 
 
4. Conclusion 
 
After the Goiania accident, a long term project aiming on developing tools for environmental 
assessments after an accidental contamination has been developed at IRD/CNEN. Activities developed 
included the development of software, experimental works to create a database on environmental 
transfer parameters and information adequate to tropical climate countries, computer simulations of 
environmental scenarios to derive parameter values and effectiveness of protective measures for 
typical tropical scenarios.  Also the NARAC/LNLL real-time atmospheric dispersion model IXP has 
been included in the system in order to improve our capacity of dealing with events of environmental 
contamination. Currently, a database on protective measures is being created to feed a multi-criteria 
decision making model, also under development. This paper summarizes the main activities developed 
to improve Brazilian capacity to protect the public after accidental events leading to environmental 
contamination. 
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